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Introduction

Total hip arthroplasty (THA) represents the most successful
orthopaedic procedure. Over the last decades, improvements
in the surgical technique, prevention of perioperative com-
plications, postoperative pain management, and dedicated
rehabilitative protocols have produced better clinical out-
comes as compared with the past. Today, THA is a fully
reproducible operation with several indications not only
limited to primary osteoarthritis (OA) but also to other hip

alterations such as secondary OA, hip dysplasia, or frac-
tures.1–4 Two of the most important fields of interest related
to THA are the choice of the coupling and the properties of
biomaterials.

“Hard” couplings such as ceramic-on-ceramic (COC) and
metal-on-metal (MoM) have been enthusiastically intro-
duced in the clinical practice for their extremely low rate
of wear in terms of intra-articular particles release, as
compared with the historical metal-on-polyethylene
(MOP) coupling.5,6 Some concerns with MoM implants and
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Abstract Purrpose Metal-on-metal (MoM) total hip arthroplasty (THA) has been a subject of
recent discussion and concern due to the early failures caused by local and systemic
adverse reactions related to specific designs. The aim of this study is to analyze the
outcomes and survival rates of a single brand of MoM implants implanted in a
consecutive series of patients at a single institution.
Methods Between2007and2012,116(118hips)patientswereevaluatedatamean follow-
up of 6.6 years after primary THA. The diagnosis leading to surgery was osteoarthritis (80
patients)andproximal femoral fracture (36patients).A singledesignofTHAwas implanted.All
patientswereevaluatedbeforesurgeryandpostoperativelyat1,3,6,and12monthsbyclinical
scores and radiographic studies. The data analysis was made using Student’s t-test.
Results The minimum follow-up was of 4 years, with a mean follow-up of 6.6 years.
Two aseptic loosenings of the acetabular component were recorded (one per group),
which were not associated with local or systemic complications related to metal ion
release. Both were revised by an isolated acetabular cup substitution with metal-on-
polyethylene couplings. Nonprogressive radiolucency lines< 2mm in zone 2 were
observed in other six patients around the acetabular component without clinical
manifestation (four in the arthritis group and two in the fracture group). Postoperative
Harris Hip Score and SF-36 (36-Item Short Form Survey) score improved in both groups.
Conclusion Despite several MoM implants showing early complications and failures, a
specific MoM design may be associated with good clinical results at a mid- to long-term
follow-up.
Level of Evidence This is a therapeutic case series, Level 4 study.
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the potential effect of metal ions on local and systemic
tissues arose but without substantial evidences.7,8 On the
other hand, several biomechanical advantages were corre-
lated with MoM implants: the use of larger heads improving
hip stability and range of motion; the low percentage of
aseptic loosening, given the less production of polyethylene
debris; and the higher hardness compared with COC
implants, inwhich some cases of brittlenesswere described.9

However, the natural corrosion induced by the contact of
metal bearings in the synovial fluid was thought to be
correlated to an aspecific macrophage cell mediated local
tissue reaction to the release of metal ions, leading to early
aseptic loosening.10 Such condition was not well understood
and considered until the recall of a specific implant (Articular
Surface Replacement [ASR], DePuy Orthopaedics, Warsaw,
Indiana, United States) in 2003. This risk was then potentially
associated with all MoM implants. From that event until
nowadays, there has been a perception (both from patients
and surgeons) that the use of MoM implants should be
discouraged because of the high probability of mechanical
failure and also because of the theoretic harmful effect of
metal ions in the periprosthetic tissues and systemic
organs.11 Several models of the effect of the ions on joint
tissues have been proposed (ALDVAL [aseptic lymphocyte-
dominated vasculitis-associated lesion], LYDIA [lymphocyte-
dominated immunological answer]).12,13 Moreover, cases of
hypersensibility to metals have been reported in patients
with MoM implants either in stable or failed implants.7,14

Simultaneously, the improvements in the manufacture of
COC THAs, which are characterized by a superior hardness, a
lower risk of brittleness, and advantages of an inert bioma-
terial, led to the increased use of such implants and a lesser
consideration for MoM implants.15

Even after these events, several researches on the good
outcomes and long-term survivorship of other MoM
implants have been published in recent years.16–19

The aim of this study is to analyze the clinical outcomes
and survival rates of a single model of MoM implants
implanted in a consecutive series of patients at a single
institution. The hypothesis of our study is that a singlemodel
of MoM implant used in our institute has led to good clinical
outcomes and survival rates.

Methods

A total of 116 patients who consecutively underwent an
MoM implant between January 2007 and March 2012 were
prospectively studied. Of them, 74 were female patients and
42male patients. The average agewas 72 years (range: 63–89
years), and themean bodymass indexwas 25.8 (range: 23.0–
28.5). In 59 cases, the right hip was involved, whereas in 55
cases, the left hip was involved. In two cases, a bilateral THA
was performed. The diagnosis leading to surgery was OA in
80 cases and proximal femoral fracture in the remainder 36
cases. The exclusion criteria were patients not able to give
consent to procedure and to follow-up, a different diagnosis
from OA and femoral fracture, a contralateral implant with
other bearings, and a referred hypersensitivity to metals.

The study based on the principles of the Helsinki declara-
tion was approved by the Institutional Review Board, and all
patients were informed regarding treatment and follow-up.
All patients underwent a radiographic study (with a standing
hip X-ray in cases of patients affected by OA) and a general
evaluation by geriatricians (in case of femoral fracture).
Harris Hip Score (HHS) and 36-Item Short Form Survey
(SF-36) were evaluated preoperatively in all patients.20,21

In 91 cases, a locoregional anesthesiawasperformed; in the
remaining patients, a general anesthesia was performed. Two
senior surgeons performed all surgeries by the same (direct
lateral) approach and the same surgical technique. Two pros-
thetic designs belonging to the same brand (Wright Medical
Technology,Memphis, Tennessee, United States)were used. In
case of OA, Conserve with cementless cup and stem was
implanted, whereas, in case of femoral fracture, Collegia
with pressfit cup and cemented or cementless stemwas used.

All patients underwent a deep venous thromboembolism
(DVT) prophylaxis with low molecular weight heparin and a
short-term antibiotic prophylaxis with cefazoline 2 g, as
reported by the standard protocol of the authors’ institution.
A postoperative mechanical intermittent compression of the
lower legs was prescribed to all patients. After amean period
of 6.9 days (range: 5–10 days), all patients were discharged
and sent to rehabilitative facilities to complete the functional
recovery.

Follow-up visits were performed at 1, 3, 6, and 12months,
and then at a yearly interval, with standard X-rays, HHS, SF-
36, and evaluation of the positioning of the components
following the criteria of DeLee and Charnley for the cups and
of Gruen et al for the stems.22,23 The acetabular inclination
was calculated on X-rays following specific criteria,24 and the
study of the periarticular ossifications was conducted
according to Brooker et al’s classification.25 A data analysis
was performed to compare preoperative and follow-up data
using paired Student’s t-test. Significancewas set at p< 0.05.

Results

The mean follow-up was 6.6 years (range: 4–9 years). All
patients were followed up for a period of at least 4 years.
Eight (7%) patients were lost after the minimum follow-up.

No intraoperative complications were recorded. Early
complications were recorded: six DVTs (four in OA patients,
two in fractured patients), one superficialwound infection in
an OA patient, and two cases of pneumonia (all in fractured
patients). No cases of septic failure and no instability were
recorded in the study population. Two aseptic loosening of
cups (one in an OA patient, one in a fractured patient) were
recorded 37 and 22 months postoperatively. Their inclina-
tion was 40 and 44 degrees, respectively. Both cups showed
an abnormal rotation (excessive anteversion) and were thus
revised by an isolated revision with jumbo cups fixed by
screws and MOP couplings. In either case, no synovitis or
bone alterations related to metal ions was found at histolog-
ical analyses on intraoperative specimens (►Figs. 1 and 2).

The mean cup inclination in the non-failed implants was
42.9 degrees (range: 42–49 degrees). The mean preoperative
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value of HHS was 41.1 (range: 24–52) in the OA group, with
progressive postoperative improvements up to a mean score
of 88.4 (range: 28–100) at the latest follow-up (p< 0.05). In
the fracture group, a mean preoperative HHS of 22 (range:
10–31) and a final mean score of 87.6 (range: 34–100) were
recorded (p< 0.05) (►Fig. 3).

Regarding the SF-36, in the OA group, the mean preoper-
ative value was 23.7 (range: 15–40) for Physical Component
Summary (PCS) and 34.5 for Mental Component Summary
(MCS) (range: 23–50). At the latest follow-up, themean value
was 42.2 (range: 38–52) for PCS and 50.5 for MCS (range:
39–53) (p< 0.05) (►Fig. 4). In the fracture group, the mean
preoperative value was 12.7 (range: 9–18) for PCS and 33.1
for MCS (range: 30–39). At the latest follow-up, the mean
value was 43.3 (range: 37–48) for PCS and 49.8 for MCS
(range: 46–53) (p< 0.05) (►Fig. 5).

Nonprogressive radiolucency lines< 2mm in zone 2,
according to DeLee and Charnley, were observed in four
OA patients and two fractured patients. Furthermore, no
osteolysis was found at follow-up, except in the two revised
cups. No significant radiolucent lines or osteolysis in all
stems were found following the criteria of Gruen et al.

Finally, we found stage 2 ossifications, according to Brooker
et al, in fourOApatients and three fractured patients and stage
3 inother four patients (twoofbothgroups), however,without
complaints by the patients. All these patients were adminis-
tered indometacin 25mg three times a day for 3 weeks.

Discussion

THA is a highly successful surgical procedure. The introduc-
tion of more performing materials led to great expectations
in terms of wear reduction and survivorship of hip implants.
Hard bearings such as COC and MoM couplings seemed to
fulfil such characteristics.26–30 However, first-generation
implants failed due to aseptic loosening or other mechanical
issues.31–34 Particularly, thefirstMoM implants dramatically
failed because of brittleness.35,36 Improvements in the
manufacturing of materials and new designs of the MoM
components were made in the third generation, which were
characterized by large head diameters, increased stability,
and better clearance, compared with the past.37,38

Metals in contact with biologic fluids tend to corrode,
releasing metal ions locally and toward the blood flow. This

Fig. 2 A 74-year-old female patient treated with a cementless metal-on-metal total hip arthroplasty. (A) After 3 years follow-up, aseptic
loosening of the acetabular cup with migration can be seen. (B) One-year follow-up after isolated revision of the cup.

Fig. 1 (A) Bilateral hip arthritis of a 69-year-oldmale patient undergoing a staged cementless metal-on-metal total hip arthroplasty (THA) (one in
2008 and the other in 2009). (B) Two years after the last THA, aseptic loosening of the left acetabular cup with migration can be seen. (C) Follow-
up at 3 years after isolated revision of the left acetabular cup (follow-up of the right hip: 6 years).
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remains a hot point of debate because there is a risk of
hypersensitivity and potential toxic effects on specific tissue
in sensitive patients.14,39–41 Until 2003, no actual reason to
suspect any of these effects was strongly considered. The
large number of early failures of a specific design, the ASR
(DePuy Orthopaedics), first used as hip resurfacing implant
and later as THA, had a worldwide high resonance. In a high
percentage of cases, local bone reactions, pseudotumors, and

synovitis were associated with the failure of such implants,
with rates reported up to 68%.39,42 The main mechanism of
failure has been related to several factors: the poor position-
ing of the cup, the design of the implant, and the suscepti-
bility of patients.43 Surely, the excessive wear due to an
altered release ofmetal ions is themain reason for the failure
of ASR cups. Moreover, while a moderate-to-mild release of
ions induces a local osteolysis at the bone/implant interface,

Fig. 3 Clinical assessment using the Harris Hip Score. OA, osteoarthritis; THA, total hip arthroplasty.

Fig. 4 SF-36 assessment in the osteoarthritis group. OA, osteoarthritis; MCS, Mental Component Summary; PCS, Physical Component
Summary; SF-36, 36-Item Short Form Survey; THA, total hip arthroplasty.
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a high production of metal particles may be considered the
cause of potential systemic toxicity represented by apopto-
sis, tissue necrosis, and genomic alterations.10,44,45 Patients
with ASR presented elevated blood and urinary levels of
chrome (Cr) and cobalt (Co), while patients with other types
of MoM implants usually have a slight elevation of such
values.46,47However, for the latter implants, no symptoms or
early failures have been addressed, as the experience
reported in this series. Recently, patients with M2a acetabu-
lar MoM components (Biomet Orthopaedics, Warsaw, Indi-
ana, United States) have shown high rates of pseudotumor at
a mid-term follow-up, leading to revision in a percentage
ranging from 4 to 8% and loosening in 31%; 13.8% of the
studied hips had a definite adverse reaction to metal debris
(ARMD), and 53.8% of the studied hips had a definite,
probable, or possible ARMD.48–50 Swelling, clicking, pain,
and sensation of subluxation were also reported by patients
with this implant.48

A strong debate revolves also around the potential hyper-
sensitivity in patients with MoM implants. Some interesting
studies revealed that well-functioning MoM implants may
produce a hypersensitivity to metals, whereas loose
implants show a risk ranging from 50 to 60%.14,51 Patients
with MoM implants have higher values of urinary and blood
concentrations of CrCo than other couplings.52,53 As workers
exposed to metals are prone to develop malignant tumors,54

it is reasonable to consider patients withMoM implants as at
high risk for cancer. However, to date, no study has highlight-
ed such improved risk.55–57 According to the latest studies,
the intrasynovial fluid concentration of CrCo in patientswith
MoM implants reflects blood concentrations of these
ions.58,59 Nevertheless, despite contrasting opinions, there

is no clear evidence that urinary or blood concentrations of
CrCo ions are strictly related with the survivorship.60–64

On the other hand, MoM implants showed excellent mid-
to long-term outcomes.17,65,66 Early revisions were substan-
tially necessary only in ASR implants.67–69

Beyond the inner properties of MoM cups, other factors
such as the proper positioning of the acetabular component,
adequate components lubrication,70 and a good clearance71

are crucial for the correct functioning and long survivorship
of the implant. As a matter of fact, acetabular cups inclina-
tion> 50 degrees have been associated with poor out-
comes.72,73 In our experience, the mean inclination of
approximately 43 degrees witnesses such a critical aspect
in the final results.

This study has some limitations. The population is not
numerically consistent. No blood or urinary samplings
were harvested, and consequently no study has been
performed on the hypotetic metal ion release. However,
almost all patients were followed-up for a mid- to long
term, and no one complained of symptoms to be related to
metal hypersensitivity or other toxic effects. Thus, we did
not have any need to perform laboratory assays. Further-
more, satisfactory outcomes and a midterm survivorship
were reported.

In conclusion, modern MoM implants have theoretic
advantages compared with other couplings. Unfortunately,
some specific design has showndramatic failures due to their
abnormal metal ion release, associated with local bone
alterations and theoretical systemic effects. Despite these
events, most of the implanted MoM implants are well
functioning up to now, however, mostly because of the
refusal of this option expressed by patients.

Fig. 5 SF-36 assessment in the fracture group. MCS, Mental Component Summary; PCS, Physical Component Summary; SF-36, 36-Item Short
Form Survey; THA, total hip arthroplasty.
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